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The Great Need of the World 
and the Church 
D. H. KRESS, M. D. 

There are men who s have bestowed wealth 
lavishly upon institutions. These gifts have 
been recorded in history and the names of the 
donors have been immortalized. 	While this 
work is commendable, there are gifts of greater 
value to this world than money. If .money was 
the great thing 'needed, Jesus could have 
brought millions with him, but• the great Giver 
came to. the world penniless. He_gave himself. 
He came to minister, to serve, to bless. He 
brought health and joy and _gladness into the 
lives of those he 'met. This ministry was,, of 
greater value than silver 'or gold. He was 
everywhere in demand. His disciples came' to 
him saying : "All men seek after thee." His 
disciples possessed no houses or lands. They 
were. practically penniless. 

Peter,' in addressing the impotent man who 
asked for alms at the..gate of the temple said, 
".Silver and gold have I -none but such as I 
have, give I thee. In the name of Jesus Christ 
of -Nazareth, rise up and 'walk. And he took 
him by the hand and lifted him 'up, and imme-
diately his feet and ankle bones received 
strength. And he 'leaping up• and walked and 
entered with them into the temple, walking and 
leaping ad praising God." He gave him such 
as he had, something infinitely better than 
money. 

The world today is not in need of large gifts 
so much as of amen and ;women whose aim it is  

to bless mankind. His friends said of Jesus—
"He went about doing good." His enemies 
said, " He saved others, himself he cannot save." 
There was never a time when there existed a 
greater need for this kind of work, for there 
has never been a time when more sickness and 
suffering-  existed. 	Millions are calling for 
health, not wealth. The one who can bring 
relief will be welcomed in this day, just as was 
Christ in his day. The world needs Christ-
like sympathy and help more than silver or 
gold. The gospel is one all sufficient remedy 
for man's ills. 'This work of ministering has 
not yet been given the place it demands in the 
proclamation of the everlasting gospel. 

Thousands need ,and would gladly receive in-
struction concerning the - simple methods of 
treating the sick—methods that are taking the 
place of the use of poisonous drugs. There 
is a. great need of instruction on dietetic re- . 
form. Wrong habits of eating and use of un-
healthful food are in no small degree responsible 
for the intemperance and crime and wretched-
ness that curse the world." 

" In almost every community there are large 
numbers who dog not listen to the preaching of 
God's word or attend any religious service. If 
they are reached by the gospel, it must be 
carried to their homes. Often the relief of 
their physical needs is the only avenue by which 
they can • be approached. Missionary nurses 
who can care for the sick and relieve the distress 
of the poor will find many opportunities to pray 
with them, to read to them from God's word and 
to speak to them. of the Saviour. 

This work must, 'not be delegated to organi-
zations. It is an individual work, in which all 
Christians should have a part. No one is ex-
cused. 

"Everywhere there is a tendency to substi-
tute the work of organization for individual 
effort. Human wisdom tends to consolidation, 
to centralization, to building up of .great 
churches and institutions. Multitudes leave to 
the institutions and organizations the work of 
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benevolence; they excuse themselves from con-
tact with the world, and their hearts grow cold. 
They become self-absorbed and unimpression-
able. Love for God and man dies out of the 
soul." 

We have none too many institutions for the 
treatment and education of the sick, but we can 
not delegate to these institutions the work we 
are called upon to do individually without suf-
fering great loss. He only lives who gives. 
Show me a church where the members are on the 
look out for opportunities to be a blessing to 
friends, neighbors and enemies, and I will show 
you a living church. On the other hand the 
church composed of members who give little 
thought to the temporal and eternal welfare of 
those about them, merely has a name to live, 
but is dead. The time has come when this 
work must again be revived in the church of 
Christ. 

A Forward Movement 

The readers of the MESSENGER will be inter-
ested to learn that the Eastern Canadian Un-
ion literature sales for January, this year, were 
larger than any previous year for the corres-
ponding month. 

The union sales for January in 1917 were 
$136.35. For the year 1918 they totaled $407. 
80. For 1919, $501.05. The year 1920 to-
taled $923.05, while 1921 reaches the $3,196.80 
mark. The sales for January of 1921 repre-
sent a gain of more than 246 per cent over the 
corresponding month of last year, or in other 
words nearly three and one half times as much. 
It causes our hearts to rejoice to see how the 
Lord is working for us. 

Those who are holding the line in Ontario are 
doing splendid work, but of course will make 
even a better showing as soon as the reinforce-
ments .appear. Brother Boyce at St. Cath-
arines has two new men ready for the colpor-
teur work that I shall start into the field next 
week. Brother Rous at Hamilton is starting 
out with " Daniel and Revelation." Brother 
Thumwood is also doing excellent work, having 
taken $39.50 worth of orders Tuesday, the day.  
I was in Hamilton. Brother Belleau of Kings-
ton is rejoicing over the fact that two of his new 
converts are engaged in the colpo.rteur work 
and making good progress. He writes me a 
very urgent letter stating that he has another 
who desires to engage in the work. Brethren 
Belleau and Boyce are actually putting into  

effect the resolution they acted upon at tie 
workers' convention last December. 

Arrangements have also been made with 
Brother Lamont whereby he can take up the 
work again. Very shortly we shall see some 
reports from him. 

The Lord 'is also richly adding his blessing 
to the efforts of Brethren Duclos and Simpson. 
Others are writing me inquiring as to territory 
and suitable books to sell. Yes, brethren and 
sisters the work is moving on apace in Eastern 
Canada. Now is the time.  for YOU to take 
your place in the ranks of Prince Emmanuel 
and press the battle to the gates. 

E. M. FISHELL 

Montreal Church Report 

The year 1920 has been a year of 'prosperity 
and of great blessing to the French Montreal 
church. At the beginning of 1920 our goal 
for missions was placed at $2.00 per member 
per week, but when the year closed we found 
that the church had given $2302.03 to foreign 
missions, or a weekly per capita of $2.21. Our 
tithe was $1795.03, an average of $85.25 per 
capita. Our Sabbath school offerings were 
$372.07, a weekly offering of 35 cents per mem-
ber. Our Harvest Ingathering amounted to 
$1575.55. 

The church members all took an active part 
in home missionary work; hundreds of books 
and magazines have been sold or given away. 

While we have sustained the loss of four of 
our members by death, and eight have removed 
to other fields and united elsewhere, we have 
received by baptism or otherwise ten new mem-
bers. Bro. Josaphat Fortier has been chosen 
as pastor of the church and Bro. H. M. Pa-
quette was ordained elder. 

We are very grateful for the blessings of 
God which have been so richly bestowed upon 
the church, and with stronger faith, more con-
secration and courage, we take up the duties 
and opportunities of 1921, determined that 
with the help of the Lord we shall be able to 
do greater things for God during the present 
year. 

In behalf of the church, 
L. F. PASSEBOIS 

" No man ever yet learned to command who 
had not first learned to obey." 
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F. W. Stray, Pres. 	 L. Marietta, Sec.-Treas. 

Office address 
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The Foreign Magazines 

While conducting a Home Missionary Insti-
tute at Brantford recently I picked up the local 
paper and read an article which gave the for-
eign population of the city. It amounted to 
3,645. Its entire' population is about 32,000. 
Thus we have approximately one foreigner to 
every nine Canadians. This proportion is 
about the same throughout our country. 
What are we doing for the salvation of this 
foreign element in our midst? 

Our foreign department has published mag-
azines in several of the languages, and we should 
consider it our duty to use them to warn these 
people. The following are a few magazines 
published quarterly: 

Bohemian  Signs of the Times 
German 	,,  91 99 

French 
Hungarian 
Italian 
Swedish 
Yiddish (Jewish) The, Present Issues 

All these magazines sell for 15 cents each. 
By ordering quantities of five or more copies 
one may secure them for 9 cents each. I wish 
to draw the attention of church elders and mis-
sionary secretaries to the circulation of these 
magazines by the church members, some of 
whom could become responsible for Yiddish, 
others for Italian and so on, according to the 
nationalities in your neighborhood. 

HUBERT K. MARTIN 

Another Church Institute 

As we visit the churches in our institute work, 
we find that our people are anxious to do what 
they can. The home missionary report for the 
last quarter of 1920 also proves this. There 
are 518 members reporting as compared with 
266 for the third quarter. 

We have just closed a very interesting and 
profitable institute at Brantford. The mem-
bers attended every meeting, manifested a lively 
and sympathetic interest in all lines of activity. 
Nearly every member there is engaged in house 
to house work of some kind. One sister placed 
an order for 100 copies of the  Canadian Watch- 

man monthly, others for smaller numbers. We 
are just beginning to see a little of what we 
shall see when every member is trained and 
every church organized for service. At this 
writing the band is with the Chatham church. 
The following week will be spent at Hamilton. 
Brother Martin will announce through the 
MESSENGER in advance the places to be visited. 

The various lines of literature handled at our 
Brantford institute, including the work of field 
days were the Testimonies, Life and Health, 
Review, Present Truth  and the  Canadian 
Watchman.  The field day proved a great help 
to the people in gaining admission to the homes. 
They enjoyed the experience. There were also 
a number of the Home Missionary Calendars 
ordered by the members, for their own homes 
as well as to give to others.. 

We are hearing good reports from the 
churches already visited. We wish them all 
heaven's richest blessings as they endeavor to 
continue their systematic work. We believe 
there are brighter days ahead of us in the 
Lord's work, and we earnestly urge all the 
members in churches yet to be visited to watch 
further announcements in the MESSENGER  with 
the object of so arrangeing their work so as to 
be able to attend every session. 

GEORGE BUTLER 

The Work in Galt 

The Lord is helping us to find some honest 
hearts as the days go by. A few new faces are 
present each week in Sabbath services. 

The meetings in our hall on Sunday. nights 
have not been large, but there are a number 
of regular attendants every week. One lady 
and her little daughter have just stepped out 
to keep the Sabbath. We were glad to see her 
present last Sabbath. 

Several of our church members are doing 
missionary work during the week. Last week 
a lady was found who showed a marked interest. 
We are working for her now. 

Sister Alice Martin has been giving Bible 
studies to two Presbyterian ladies, and they 
are very much interested. We are sorry to 
have her leave for Ottawa just at this time, as 
she had begun to give a third lady studies. We 
shall miss her but hope that Ottawa will be the 
better for her coming. 

Two general Bible readings are given by the 
writer each week, and these are attended by 
many of the church members and strangers, 
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from twelve to twenty being usually present. 
Our people enjoy being grounded in the faith 
through the simple home Bible studies. 

Our Sabbath school membership is thirty-
two at present, and thus far in the year, more 
than thirty, cents a member has been given 
every Sabbath. There are three classes,—
adult, young people, and children— each hav-
ing a goal to reach. It is interesting to see 
the goals reached every week by all the classes. 
Thus far, in the quarter we have given $75.00 
to missions. Our goal for the quarter is $175. 
We believe we will make it. 

We are now working for the Chinese relief, 
and the city work fund. Remember the work 
here, and the little company of believers when 
you pray. 	

H. J. and MRS. CAPMAN 

A New Course 

Another reading course has been added to 
the excellent list. of courses our people avail 
themselves. of each year. The books in all 
these courses have proved very beneficial to 
the readers. 

The latest addition is the Home 'Missionary 
Reading Course for 1921: I wish to call the 
attention of our conference workers, church 
elders, missionary secretaries, and other in-
terested ones to the books of this course. 

There are three books in the course, and I 
sincerely hope many will take the opportunity 
of reading them. The books with their prices 
are as follows :—" Testimonies," Volume 9, 
85 cents ; " The New Layman for the New 
Time," $1.25 ; " Immigrant Forces," 75 cents. 

The three books are sent postpaid for $2.50. 
If you have Volume 9, and only need the other 
two books, they may be secured together for 
$1.75. 

Order from the Ontario Tract Society. 
HUBERT K. MARTIN 

QUEBEC 
D. J. C. Barrett, Pres. 	E. A. Jones, Sec-Treas. 
Office address 	1 Howick Place, Ottawa, Ont. 

Salvation at Ottawa 

The writer recently visited the home of a 
soldier in Ottawa with Miss Hillyard and list-
ened tto what seemed a truly wonderful recital 
by his wife. This man has attended the Regent  

theatre meetings from the begimling. A short 
time ago he burned his pipes and tobacco, stop-
ped gambling and profanity, began,  to pray 
regularly and to read the Bible. She confessed 
to having been profane also and impatient 
with her children, but as her husband told her 
of the gospel that he was receiving she too knelt 
with him in the home and asked God to forgive 
her. She finds profanity gone and desires for 
holiness filling her mind. The children seeing.  
the great change in father and mother are fol-
lowing in the way of the new life, as they did 
before in the life of sin. Love manifested in 
word and act has taken the place of evil words 
and anger • in the home. The shop mates of 
this dear man could not believe that he had 
burned his pipes, so he took one old pipe which 
he found and burned it in their presence. 
Through his influence several have renounced 
Romanism and are now regular attendants at 
the theatre meetings. 

Our hearts are cheered as we see this evidence 
of the presence.of the Holy Spirit in our meet-
ings. There is something that precedes and 
goes hand in hand with true Sabbath keeping 
experience, which we know is regeneration, and 
which makes Sabbath keeping the sign or seal 
of God. " Instead of the thorn shall come up 
the fir tree, and instead of the brier shall come 
up the myrtle tree; and it shall be to the Lord 
for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall . 
not.be  cut off. Thus saith the Lord, keep ye 
judgment and do justice; for my salvation is 
near to come, and my righteousness to be re-
vealed. Blessed is the man that doeth this, and 
the son of man that layeth hold on it ; that 
keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it and 
keepeth his hand from doing any evil." Isa. 
55: 13 and 56':1. Pray for the souls in 
Ottawa. 

F. W. STRAY 

What Say the Quebec Colporteurs? 

Brother Millner : " I am determined by His 
power to scatter the seeds of truth in this city. 
The walls are crumbling by the incessant bom-
bardment and the books are dropping into the 
homes where God has planned.. He is in con, - 
mond of this seige and I am determined to do 
my share in the attack. Satan is trembling as 
our war is being fought with prayer." 

Brother Neilson: The Lord is opening the 
way for us. I was in a home on Thursday 
afternoon and canvassed a lady who was so 
scared she could hardly look at the. book. The 
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next morning I called on her neighbor and she 
was there. She. said ' You- are the man' who 
called on me yesterday.' She informed me 
that I had sold a book to her sister and ,that 
she, would read that, but before I finished can-
vassing the lady of the. house I had also re-
ceived her order, so I sold two books on. the one 
canvass. The Lord is working_ in Montreal. 
It was he who had the lady call at her neigh-
bor's home. when I was there." 

Brother Van Ness : " We have enjoyed the 
work immensely this week. My goal, was $125, 
but you see God gave me $3 over the goal. I 
have a; delivery, next week so my record of sales 
will not be so large as it otherwise might be." 

Brother Rideout: " Surely- God is blessing 
me in the work in Ottawa. One day from ten 
exhibitions I received six orders and sold two 
helps. Yesterday from three exhibitions I 
took three orders." 

S. DONALDSON 

Ottawa Life and Health Meetings 

The first of a series of Life and Health meet- 
ings was held in connection with the evangelist 
effort in the Orange Hall, Ottawa, Tuesday 
afternoon, February 15. The attendance. was 
much better than-expected;  and all manifested 
a sincere sympathetic interest in the first sub-
ject which was.. introduced by Elder. Stray. 
Excellent attention was given as Dr. Pippy 
gave a lecture on the first principles of health-
ful living, emphasizing the importance-of pre-
ventative measures. This was followed by 
Miss VVolfinger j  a trained nurse, giving a dem- 
onstration in fornentations. In closing the 
writer drew attention to the article entitled, 
" The Life and the Blood " printed ,in the Feb-
ruary Watchman from .the pen, of Dr. Kress. 
The response was encouraging. Every copy 
brought to the meeting was sold. 

We have every reason to believe that these 
medical meetings will prove helpful in gaining 
the confidence of the people. Several remained 
after the close of the meeting to ask questions 
as well as to try to wring the fomentation 
cloth themselves. From five to seven hundred 
are attending the Sunday evening meetings 
regularly in the. theatre. We believe that these 
additional weekly meetings along the •lines of 
healthful living will be bles'sed of God in claim-
ing several of them for his kingdom. In your 
prayers remember the Ottawa effort. 

GEORGE BUTLER 

Kingstob . 

The home missionary convention recently 
conducted in Kingston was much appreciated 
by both our members-and new Sabbath keepers.. 
As a result of this meeting we now have a Bible 
reading, band and a magazine band. In - the 
near future we will organize two more bands. 
We are now waiting for Present Truth. Sister 
Blythe's help in the magazine work was apprec-
iated by the. young_people. 

The nurse's lectures and demonstrations 
were very instructive, and helpful, and I find • 
that our people are now putting the instruction 
into action. The cooking class that was held 
at one of, our sister's homes was attended by, 
twenty-one. sisters who were thankful for the 
help received in cooking vegetarian meals. 

Our interest is still growing. Last Sunday, 
night. I spoke on the change of the Sabbath 
and there were eighty-seven present. There 
was a .man and his wife from Simcoe Island 'at 
the meeting and on Monday morning. I was 
asked if I could hold meetings at that place. 
There are fourteen families an this Island and 
next Monday night I will begin a series, of 
meetings there. I have also been told that 
some people on Wolfe Island desire meetings, 
so w.e can see .that the Lord is preparing souls 
everywhere for this message. Remember King- 
ston. in your prayers. 

GEO. S. BELLEAU 

The Bookman's Army 

We are still on the advance in Montreal. 
VVe have taken possession of one whole section 
of the city, lave never made a retreat and do 
not intend to until the gospel of Jesus has been 
spread over the whole city. 

Surely the Lord is :fulfilling his,word in Isa-
iah 52: 10: " The Lord has made bare his holy 
arm in the eyes of all the nations, and all the 
ends. of the earth shall see the salvation of our. 
God." Montreal in, the past-has been hard to 
work, even among the English people, but has 
now opened up to the truth. As the reports 
come, in from the field I. feel. to " praise God 
who giveth us the victory through Christ." 

Brother Neilson writes : " I delivered all my 
books anchhad many blessed experineces. God 
gave me orders amounting to $10250.". 

Brother Milliner writes : " Enclosed find my 
report of sales—$198.00. God has again 
blessed me in this city and I praise his holy 
name. I am convinced that God has called me 
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to this great work. Only a short time ago 
I was planning on Another line of work in this 
message, but I talked with the great Counsellor 
and asked him to show me what is my calling. 
It is needless to say my desire was granted. In 
seventy and one_half houis he gave me $339.50 
worth of orders in this city and I know that he 
has called me to be a bookman." 

Brother Van Ness is full of courage. He 
has just made a good delivery and says: " I am 
enclosing my goal card. It is high according 
to my past achievements but I am depending on 
His grace and providence for ability, health and 
execution." 

Brother Rideout of Ottawa believes in goals. 
He writes : " Surely the Lord blesses those who 
set goals. After I left you that night, I re-
solved to set a goal of $60 for that week and 
the Lord gave me $76.50. I have set my goal 
for next week at $100 and I know with God's 
help I can reach it. I have never been discour-
aged since I started in the work." This is 
wonderful when we consider that Brother Ri-
deout has just recently stepped out by faith 
into the work of God. 

We welcome back to our ranks Brother Ar-
gyle Taylor who has been selling Bibles for the 
Bible Society but feels a burden to place our 
books before the people during the short time 
that isieft to finish the work. Brother Taylor 
is .one of our old canvassers of the early days 
in Quebec, and his entering the work again 
greatly encourages us all. 

God is calling for all to help in closing this 
great work, and may the Lord place a burden 
upon the hearts of many more to join our ranks 
in the " Bookman Army." 

W. B. LINDSAY 

Who Will Help Us ? 

Tuesday, February 8th, was spent in Mont-
real where the Quebec Conference Committee 
held a meeting. In addition to the members of 
the committee, Elders Stray and Saunders were 
present, and many items of interest in the ad-
vancement of the message were given definite 
consideration. 

One of the important matters that received 
attention was the evangelical work of the con-
ference, and a careful study of the work the t 
must be cared for this year makes it seem that 
it will take_ about $3,500 more than our prob-
able income, to carry it on. Are we to discon-
tinue some of the work that has been started,  

or shall we come up to the help of the Lord and 
his cause? How are we to meet this require-
ment of apparently $3,500 additional income? 

The interest continues to be strong and is 
growing in the Ottawa effort, and indications 
are that we must continue this effort in the 
capital of the Dominion, with a tent effort 
during the summer months. Elder Stray, Un-
ion Conference President, feels so strongly 
about this interest that he is trying to plan 
his summer's work so that he may continue to 
to take a leading part in the work in Ottawa. 

At Kingston Elder Belleau continues to hold 
meetings for the public two or three nights each 
week, and while the hall is not the best located 
for our purpose, it is the best that he could get, 
and he continues to attract a goodly number of 
people to his meetings. As many of these seem 
deeply interested and desire to continue to 
study, it would seem almost imperitive to hold 
another tent meeting in Kingston this summer. 

At Waterville, with the erecting of a church 
school building, the remodeling of the church 
last summer and fall, and the activity of the 
members there, there appears to be a lively in-
terest among the people and plans are being 
laid to hold a short effort in the church there. 
It is possible that one of the Union Conference 
workers will connect with the effort at Water-
ville, during the time of the public meetings. 

And not the least is the work that is being 
blessed of God in Montreal as the faithful col-
porteurs labor day after day in placing the 
message filled books in the hands of the people. 
Many and rich are the experiences that the 
colporteurs are having, and without doubt souls 
will be girnered into the kingdom through the 
work that is being done. During the summer 
months, it is planned to make arrangements for 
many of the students frora Oshawa Missionary 
College, to canvass the city and the French 
students who desire to labor for God during the 
vacation selling our truth filled books will be 
helped and encouraged. 

Can we curtail any of this work? No we 
cannot. So this is what we must do : We must 
be more faithful in tithes and offerings. The 
Bible is very plain, that one tenth of our income 
belongs to God, and careful study of this sub-
ject will make it clear that this one tenth is to 
be paid before we take out our household or 
personal expenses. In addition to the tithe, 
many of our people can give, from small 
amounts to large sums, to help carry on this 
city work. We urge our people to faithfulness 
in payment of tithe and in giving of their sur-
plus means to carry on this great city work that 
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has been commenced. Who is gonig to give 
$100 to this need? Send it to the conference 
office. 

" God is not willing that any should perish." 
" I delight to do thy will, 0 my God." 

S. DONALDSON- 

NOTICE 

The constituency of the Quebec conference 
will be glad to know that Brother and Sister 
E. A. Jones, who connect with the work of this 
conference, arrived in Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 16. Brother Jones will have charge of 
the office and also the home missionary work, 
having been appointed secretary of both these 
departments at a recent meeting of the confer-
ence committee. Sister Jones will assist her 
husband in the work of the office. 

Since Sister Miller had to resign on account 
of ill health, the office work has been handled 
under difficulties, but from now on more prompt 
attention will be given the correspondence and 
other matters that come to the office. 

S. DONALDSON 

MARITIME 
J. L. Wilson, Pres. 	 Amy Frank, Sec.-Treas. 
Office address 	 Memramcook, N. B. 

The Greatest Gift in the World 

"God so loved the world that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 

" When I survey the wondrous cross, 
On which the Prince of Glory died, 
My richest gain I count but loss 
And pour contempt on all my pride. 

" Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a tribute far too small; 
Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my life, my soul, my all." 

What can we do at this season of the year to 
show our appreciation of this gift? Would it 
not be well to make a special missionary effort 
for those living in our neighborhood? You 
may ask how this can be accomplished. It is 
only about six weeks until our Anniversary 
day, (March 27). Why not give one week 
of this time to missionary work ? We can do 
this by giving one day, or two half days, in each 
week, consecrating this time to the Lord's ser-
vice. Let it be your gift. During that time 
see that every home is visited, given literature  

and invited to make some gift to you for mis-
sionary work in fields beyond. Take upon you 
the responsibility of seeing that none are missed. 

As far as possible in this campaign we should 
use the Canadian Watchman magazine. Use 
them as we do the Ingathering papers in the 
fall. In this way we will help the people get 
acquainted with it and aid in its circulation. 
If we can raise an amount equal to $5.20 per 
member this will take care of the extra ten 
cents a week mission offerings that we are to 
raise this year thus putting our mission offer-
ings in good shape in the early part of the year. 
If you are in need of literature write to the 
office and we will try to get some to you. 

Our mission offerings for January ran $800 
short, there being only ninety-one cents per 
member for this month of five Sabbaths while 
our quota is three dollars. This may mean 
real suffering among our faithful missionaries. 
Anniversary programs have been sent to all 
the churches, but whether you have church priv-
ileges or not, I trust you will do your part as 
suggested above. 	

J. L. WILSON 

Is That Sixty Cents a Week 
Troubling YOU ? 

We are all happy that God's work is advanc-
ing so rapidly throughout the earth, that it 
now calls for an average of sixty cents a week 
from each believer. With many this is no sac-
rifice.They can give this and much more, and 
of course the Lord expects it of them, but with 
others it is really a serious proposition, and 
many are wondering how they can manage *to 
secure it. No doubt as they think and pray 
about the matter.  the Lord will reaveal to them 
avenues by which the money can be secured. 

One way has recently opened up for our good 
brethren and sisters in Canada to earn this 60 
cents : By ordering twenty copies monthly of 
the Canadian Watchman magazine, and selling 
five copies each week, this will give you the 
amount, and a little more. Many can do this 
who perhaps now fear they do not possess sales-
manship ability. The Lord will help those who 
are really anxious to meet their mission offer-
ings, if they will make the effort. This will 
bring a threefold blessing. You will be placing 
the truth in twenty homes each month, contrib-
uting your quota for missions, and -will bring 
a great blessing to your own soul. Try it, and 
then let us know how you are getting on: 

LIZZIE M. GREGG 
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COLPORTEUR REPORT 

Week Ending January 29, 1921 

Coloorteur 
H. E. Munroe 
C. R. Munroe 
L. G. Oxford 

" Book 
P.G. 
Mags. 
P.G. 

MARITIME 

Hrs. Or. Value 
7 	4 	22.00 
8 	23 	4.65 

	

2 	11.00 

Helps Total 
22:00 
4.65 

11.00 

Del. 

4.65 

Totals 15 29 	37.65 37.65 4.65 

QUEBEC 

J. Firth G.C. 13 3 	19.20 19.20 
A. Miliner B.R. 35 32 192.50 5.50 198.00 
R. Neilson B.R. 37 17 102.50 1.00 103.50 
P. Van Ness '13.R. 32 20 128.00 128.00 115.00 
R. E. Walsh G.C. 31 11 	41.00 41.00 
F. Rideout O.D. 28 20 	63.00 13.50 76.50 

Total 176 103 . 546.20 20.00 566.20 115.00 

OBITUARIES 

Bic,ter Nil Guay died at his home in Montreal Jan-
uary 5 of Bright's disease and cancer of the stomach. 
Brbther Guay accepted the truth while the writer was 
in Quebec City. He had been brought up a Roman 
Catholic and when he left that church he had to endure 
many persecutions. For several years he was a great 
sufferer, but the Lord granted his request and the last 
moments of his life were without suffering. He fell 
asleep in Jesus. 

The burial service was held in 'the Seventh-day Adven-
tist church, conducted by the writer, Brother J. Fortier 
and the Anglican minister, who was a friend of the de-
ceased. He was laid to rest in Mount Royal Cemetery 
where he awaits the call of the Lifegiver. The words 
spoken were from 1st Thessalonians. 

L. F. PASSEBOIS 

Edith Evangeline Young, the youngest daughter of 
Elder and Mrs. Young, died January 29, 1921, aged 4 
years, 9 months, and 3 days. Words of comfort were 
spoken by the writer from Matt. 9: 24, " For the maid 
is not' dead but sleepeth." A large number of friends 
were present and much sympathy was shown. 

J. L. W ILSON 

March Number of the Canadian 
Watchman is Now Ready 

This number is nicely illustrated with twenty-
two cuts and pictures. The articles are well 
written, and will give food for thought. Among 
the many interesting subjects we note the fol-
lowing : 

"Modern Science and the Deluge" by George 
McCready Price. 

"Course of World Empire Foretold in a 
Dream" by Prof. H. S. Miller. 

"An Infinite Salvation " by Elder A. C. 
Gilbert. 

" Is the.Bible  Truly the Word of- God? " by 
Alexander Ritchie. 

" The Close of Probation and the Messiah's 
Return" by' Pastor Geo. H. Skinner. 

" Choice and Preparation of a Home " by 
Mrs. E.' G. White. 

A sketch of " The Doukhobors " as found in 
British Columbia is interesting, also the account 
of the historic " Quebec Bridge " which cost 
$24,000,000. 

We need your help' in the circulation of this 
number. Order today through your confer-
ence tract society. 

APPLES FOR SALE 
No. 1 Greenings, Kings, Starks, and Ben Davis. 

Price $1.25 per box, F. 0. B. Oshawa 

OSHAWA MISSIONARY COLLEGE 
OSHAWA, ONT. 

Farm Dept. 
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